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S[E4MARY
This paper discussesa numericaltechniqueand a computerprogram developed
for the predictionof the noise of propellerswith advancedgeometry. The
blade upper and lower surfacesare describedby a curvilinearcoordinatesystem,
which is also used to divide the blade surfacesinto panels. Two different
acousticformulationsin the time domain are used to improvethe speed and
efficiencyof the noise calculations: an acousticformulationwith the Doppler
factor singularityfor panels moving at subsonicspeeds and the collapsing
sphere formulationfor panels moving at transonicor supersonicspeeds. This
second formulationinvolvesa spherewhich is centeredat the observerposition
and whose radius decreasesat the speed of sound. The acousticequation con-
sists of integralsover the curve of intersectionfor both the sphere and the
panels on the blade. Algorithmsused in some parts of the computerprogramare
discussedbriefly. Sane comparisonswith measured acousticdata for two model
high-speedpropellerswith advancedgeometryare also presented.
INTRODUCTION
Man has used propellerssince the early days of flight. In recentyears,
however,other propulsionsystemssuch as turbofanshave replacedpropellerson
large commercialand military aircraft. Many factors,such as cruising speed
limitation,propulsionsystem weight,noise, and operatingcost of propeller-
driven aircraft,have led to their replacement. More recently,the energy
crisis has createda new incentiveto look at propellersfor use in future
aircraft.
It is well-knownthat the efficiencyof propellersis generallyhigher
than that of jet-drivenpropulsors. However, a conventionalpropellerfor an
aircraftflying at Mach 0.8, which is the speed of currentsubsonicairliners,
may generatean excessiveamount of noise. The problem of noise alone is
sufficient to make conventionalpropellersunattractivefor considerationin
futureairliners. If propellersare to be used in large transports,an advanced
geometry to reduce noise must be considered. Such a step has been taken in
recent years, and model tests have shown the effectivenessof advanceddesigns
both in reducingthe noise and maintaininghigh efficiency.
Since both model and full-scaletests of propellersare very expensiveand
time consuming,considerableeffort has been made to predict the noise theoret-
ically to complementthe aerodynamiccalculations. Advances in the field of the
aeroacousticsof rotatingblades have helped in the understandingof the basic
noise generationmechanismsof propellerswith advancedgeometry. This paper
discussesone of the noise predictionmethods developedspecificallyfor these
propellers. First, the formulations,based on linear acoustics,used to calcu-
late the noise are presented. The computingalgorithmand a discussionof the
detailsof some of the subroutinesare presentednext. Finally,some examples
for which test resultsare availableare given to point out the capabilities
and the weaknessesof the predictionmethod. On the whole, the method provides
a versatileand useful tool for predictingthe noise of both conventionaland
advancedpropellers.
SYMBOLSAND ABBREVIATIONS
b local chord
c speed of sound in undisturbedmedium
Cp pressure coefficient
d distanceof observer from x3-axis
f(x,t) = 0 equation of blade surface
r
g = T - t + - = 0 equationof collapsingsphere centeredat observer
c positionx
i,j indicesof summation
Zi local force (perunit area) on fluid in directioni
K(T) functiondefinedby equation (]2)
L.E. leadingedge
M Mach number
Mr Mach number in radiationdirection
n unit normal vector to surface f = 0
p'(x,t) acousticpressure
PCA pitch change axis
Q fractionof chord as measured from leading edge
R radius
r radiationvector, x - y
r length of radiationvector, I_ - _I
r unit radiationvector
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S surfacearea of blade
t observer time
T.E. trailingedge
vn local normal velocityof blade surface
v local velocityof blade surface
x observer position fixed with respectto undisturbed
medium
xf observer position in fixed frame
+
xm observerposition in moving frame
+
y source position
OASPL overallsound pressure level, dB (re 20 _Pa)
SPL sound pressurelevel, dB (re 20 _Pa)
e blade pitch angle
8 azimuthalcoordinateof observer
F curve of intersectionof blade surfaceand collapsing
sphere
_(f) Dirac delta function
rotatingframe coordinates; n is radius in polar
coordinates
8 angle between surfacenormal and radiationvector
= 3.141592654
Po density of undisturbedmedium
T sourcetime
T_ emissiontime
azimuthalcoordinateof sourceat time T > 0
azimuthalcoordinateof source at T = 0
rotationalspeed of blades
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Subscripts:
f frame fixed with respectto undisturbedmedium
r radiationdirection
ref reference
ret evaluatedat T = T*
o conditionsof undisturbedmedium
1,2,3 coordinatedirections
Vectors are denotedby .; symbols alone representmagnitude of the
vector.
THEORETICALFORMULATION
Propellernoise generationand predictionhave been studied for almost
60 years (ref.1). Sufficientadvances have been made during this period so
that reliablenoise predictioncan be made in many cases. Almost all the pre-
dictionmethods availabletoday rely on linear acoustics. Theoretically,the
problem of noise predictioncan be reduced to the solutionof the wave equation
with a given distributionof sourceson a moving boundary (propellerblade sur-
face). There are basicallytwo steps in the predictionproblem:
1. The determinationof the source distributionon the moving boundary
2. Solvingthe three-dimensionalwave equationwith the specifiedsource
distributionson the blade surface
There have been many successfulpredictiontheories in the past such as
those by Gutin (ref. 2), Deming (ref.3), Garrick and Watkins (ref.4), and
Lowson (ref.5). However, all these theorieshave some limitationswhich make
them unsuitablefor applicationsto propellerswith advanced geometry. Some of
these limitationsare the ass_ptions of compactnessof the acoustic sourcesand
far-fieldpositionof the observer. Two unusualfeatures of advancedpropellers
which must be consideredin the developmentof a predictiontechniqueare
I. The blades have considerabletwist and out-of-planesweep. Therefore,
sourceson the blade surfaceshould not be approximatedby sourcesin the plane
of the propeller.
2. The propellerhelicaltip speed is supersonic. The formulationsused
in calculatingthe noisemust be capableof handlingsupersonicsources.
These two featuresof advancedpropellersand some other requirements,such
as the need for near-fieldcalculations,led to the selectionof a purely numer-
ical approach for noise calculations. The formulationsused are two forms of
the solutionof the Ffowcs Williams and Hawkings (FW-H)wave equation (ref. 6),
where the quadrupoleterm has been dropped. Thus, only the surfacesource terms
have been retained. The effectof neglectingthe quadrupoleterm in the FW-H
equationwill be discussedlater.
The governingequation for the determinationof the acousticpressure
p'(_,t) is
1 _)2p, 8 f)_ (1_2p, oVnl [2ilvfl
where c and Po are the speed of sound and the densityin the undisturbed
medium, respectively,and vn is the local normal velocityon the blade sur-
face, which is describedby the equation f(_,t) = 0. The local force (per
unit area) on the fluid by the blade surface is denotedby Zi, and _ (f) is
the Dirac delta function. Equation (I) is known as the FW-H equation (ref. 6).
The two forms of solutionfor equation (I) which were derived in refer-
ence 7 and used to calculatepropellernoise are
_p,(.,t_:c :oL_11-Jr]"]retdS
+ dS (2)
0 211-Mrlret
. 8 _ PoCVn + Ir Clr
--- J dF dr + clFdr (3)
4_p'(x,t) @t f=0 r sin @ r2 sin @
g=0 g=0
In equations (2) and (3), dS is an elementof surfacearea on the blade
f = 0, and dF is an element of lengthof the curve of intersectionfor the
surfaces f = 0 and g = T - t + (r/c)= 0. The symbol @ representsthe
angle betweenthe normal to the surface f = 0 and the radiationvector
r = x - y. In equation (2), Mr = v • r/c, where v is the local velocityon
the blade surfaceand +_ _/r the unit vector in the radiationdirection.r =
The collapsingspheremethod discussedin this paper refers to applicationof
equation (3) (seeref. 7).
To apply the above equations,the right sides of both equationsare written
in finitedifferenceforms. Each blade is dividedinto small panels,and
dependingon whether Mr is less than or greaterthan 0.98, equation (2) or
equation (3),respectively,is used. The observer time differentiationis also
done numerically.
The computerprogramdiscussedin this paper can handle cases in which the
observer has the same forwardspeed as the propeller. This is achievedby let-
ting xm be the positionof the observer in the moving frame; then the observer
position in the frame fixed to the undisturbedmedium is
SotXf = Xm + _(t') dt'
where v(t') is the forwardvelocityof the propeller. Therefore, in the
moving frame, the numerlcalvalue of p'(xm,t) is the same as p (xf,t). In
thls case, xf = xf(xm,t), and this is known if the motion of the propelleris
specified.
THE NUMERICALAPPROACHTO NOISE CALCULATIONS
In this sectionthe method of implementingequations (2) and (3)on a
computerfor propellernoise calculationsis presented. Each blade is first
dividedinto panels in a manner discussedin the next subsection. The con-
tributionof ith panel to the acousticpressure,denotedby Pi', from equa-
tions (2) and (3),may be written as
] d OoCVn + Zr Zr
4_Pi'(_,t)= -c A-_[\ rT_ --M;, )iJret Asi + r2'] - Mr' ret ASi (4)
4wPi'(_wt) A _ _p°CVn + Zr1 _ I CZr >= K . \ r _in'@ AF(Tj) AT + . r2 sin @ AF(Tj) AT (5)3 i 3 i
The contributionsof all the panels are added togetherto obtain the acoustic
pressure signature p'(_,t). The numericaldifferentiationsin equations (4)
and (5) are performedafter the summationson all panels are performed.
Although the conceptbehind the applicationof these equationsis simple,
considerablecare must be exercisedin selectionof an algorithmfor computer
programmingfor severalreasons. First,past experiencehas indicatedthat
acousticcalculationsbased on the above equationsare sensitiveto errors.
Both the specificationof blade geometryand the emissiontime calculationmust
be done as preciselyas possible. Second, since noncompactsourcecalculations
are generallytime consuming,the speed of executionfor subroutinealgorithms
becomesan importantconsideration.
Figure I shows the flow chart for the computercode developedat Langley
ResearchCenter. Each blade is divided into panels in a manner that is
discussedin the next section. The observerpositionand time are prescribed
next. Dependingon the value of the helical tip Mach number of each panel cen-
ter, one of the two schemes for the calculationof the emission time is used.
Once the emission time (or times)of a panel is known, the value of Mr, the
relativeMach number in the observerdirection,is calculated. If this Mr is
less than a prescribedvalue (usuallytaken here as 0.98), then equation (4) is
used for that panel. Otherwise,equation (5) is used. Therefore,for & given
observerposition and time, equation (4) is used for some panels on the blade
surface,and equation (5) is used for the remainingpanels to obtain the acous-
tic pressure p'(_,t). The combinationof the two formulasimprovesthe speed
and efficiencyof the acousticcalculations. In general, the implementationof
equation (4) on a computer is simplerand faster than that of equation (5). On
the other hand, equation (4) cannot be used when Mr is close to I, and thus
equation (5)must be used.
In the followingsubsections,furtherdetailsof importantparts of the
computerprogramare presented.
Blade CoordinateFrame and Subdivision
The blades of advancedpropellerscan have substantialamountsof twist and
sweep. Thus, blade sourcesshould not be assumed to be in a plane. For this
reason,a coordinateframe as shown in figure 2 is used to accountfor the
three-dimensionalcharacterof the blades. This frame,called the _-frame, is
fixed to each blade. The centerof this frame is on the propelleraxis, and the
n2-axiscoincideswith the pitch change axis (PCA)of the propeller.
To describethe blade, the leading-edgecurve of the blade is given as a
functionof distancealong the pitch change axis _2- Then the chord, airfoil
section,twist, and thicknessratio of the blade are specifiedas functionsof
_2. The specificationof these parametersis sufficientto describethe blade
completely.
To subdividethe blades into panels, each blade is cut in the radial direc-
tion by planes perpendicularto the pitch change axis. In the chordwise
direction,a new nondimensionalvariable Q is introduced. This variable is
the distancefrom the leadingedge along the local chord dividedby the local
chord b. The upper and lower surfaces of the blade are now mathematically
describedas functionsof the variables n2 and Q. Figure 2 shows this our-
vilinear coordinatesystem for blade description.
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The blade is subdividedinto panels by specifyingthe numberof spanwise
and chordwisedivisions. This divisiongives the increments Aq2 and AQ for
each panel. If _ is the position vector of a point on the blade surface, the
surface area of the panel is approximatedby the followingrelation:
I+_n _n= -- × An2AQ (6)AS 8n2
The unit normal to the blade surfaceas used in the acoustic calculationsis
given by
n = , (7)
an2 3QI
For thicknessnoise calculations,the upper and lower blade surfaceswere
dividedinto panels. For loadingnoise calculations,the mean surfacecom-
prised of local chord lines is divided into panels. Differentblade sub-
divisionswere used for calculationof loadingnoise because detailsof the
sur£acepressure distributionsare not generallyavailable.
Calculationof the EmissionTime
If the source and the observer times are T and t, respectively,and
the distancebetween the observer and the source is r, the emissiontime
T = T* is calculatedfrom the relation
c(_*- t) + r = 0 (8)
The emission time is the time when the sourceson the panel emit sound which
+
arrivesat the observer at the time t. The source position y is a function
of T, so that r itself is a functionof T. Becauseof the trigonometric
terms in r (seeeq. (I])),equation (8) cannot be solved for T* in closed
form. A numericalmethod must be used. Two schemesare used dependingon the
speed of the source.
Scheme 1.- When the observer time and positionare fixed, one can show that
for a given source in motion
_g
= ] - Mr (9)
where g = T - t + (r/c). Equation (8)demonstratesthat, viewed as a function
of a singlevariable T, the emissiontimes of a source in motion are the zeros
of function g. For sources in subsonicmotion,one has Mr < ] and therefore
8g
-- > 0. This means that the function g is a strictly increasingfunctionof
T and thus can have only one zero.
These facts suggestedthe use of Newton'smethod to developa fast itera-
rive scheme to find the emissiontimes of each panel on the blade. This scheme
is used for panels with helicalMach numbers below 0.95. To speed up the con-
vergenceof iteration,the known emissiontime of a nearby panel is used as the
initialguess for the emissiontime of the next panel. The use of this scheme
in the program has resultedin shortenedcomputationtime for generalaviation
propellerswhich operateat subsonictip speeds.
Scheme 2.- This scheme is used when the helicalMach number of a panel is
above 0.95. One may get multiple emissiontimes for panels moving at supersonic
speeds. Becauseof this fact, scheme ] will not work without narrowingdown
the range of search for each root of equation (8). This new method is called
scheme 2 and is discussedbrieflyin the followingparagraphs.
Assume that the source lies in the x]x2-planeat source time T = 0. The
sourceposition at this time is describedby (_,@) in polar coordinatesas
shown in figure 3. The source rotatesaround the x3-axis (propelleraxis) at
an angular velocityof _ and moves forward in the positivedirectionof this
axis at velocity v3. The _-frame is fixed to the undisturbedmedium and is
not in motion. The observerposition and time are x and t, respectively.
Viewed by the observer in this frame, the source path is a helix. From equa-
tion (8), the followingequationmay be obtained:
c2(T - t)2 - r2 = 0 (10)
With only the solutions T _ t being physicallyacceptable. The squareof the
distancebetween the source and the observercan be written as follows:
r2 = x32 + d2 + n2 - 2 dn cos (@ - 8) + v32T2 - 2x3v3T (11)
where @ = _ + _T, and d is the distanceof the observer from the x3-axis
(see fig. 3). The angle 8 is shown in figure3. Assuming v3/c = M < I and
to = x3/c, equation (10)can now be written as
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K(T) - C2(1 - M2)T2 - 2c2(t - MTO)T + C2(t2 - To2)
= d2 + n2 - 2 d_ cos (4 - 8) (12)
The graphs of
K(T) = c2(1 - M2)T2 - 2c2(t - MTo) + c2(t2 - To2)
K(T)= d2 + ;]2_ 2 dn cos (4 - 8)
are a parabola and a sinusoidalcurve in the TK-plane,respectively. Thus, to
find the roots of equation (12),the points of intersectionof a parabola and a
sinusoidalcurve must be determined. These rootsmust lie between the points of
intersectionof the lines K = (d ± H)2 parallel to the T-axis in the TK-plane.
These lines are obtained by setting cos (4- 8) in equation (12)equal to -1
and 1, respectively.
Not all the roots of equation (12)are emission times because the require-
ment T _ t is not satisfiedfor all the roots. Only the roots obtainedby
the intersectionof the parabolaand the sinusoidalcurve which are to the left
of the axis of the parabola are the emissiontimes. One can graphicallydemon-
strate that only an odd number of emission times are obtained if multiple roots
are countedby their multiplicity(e.g.,two equal roots are countedas two
roots). The method of modified regula falsi discussedin reference8 is used to
find the roots of equation (]2). In the implementationof this method, the
intervalsin which each root of the equation lie are found first. An iterative
method is then used in each intervalto find the roots. This method is more
time consumingto implementon the computerthan that of scheme 1. However, of
the severalmethodsfor findingemission time tried in the course of the devel-
opment of the computerprogram, the scheme based on modified regula falsi was
the most satisfactory,both in precisionand speed and in guaranteeingthat all
the roots would be found.
Applicationof the CollapsingSphere Technique
The collapsingsphere techniquebased on equation (3) or equation (5) is
time consumingon the computer and should be used for as few panels as possible.
Therefore, thismethod was used for a panel only if the Mach number in the radi-
ation directionat any of the emission times was greater than a prescribedvalue
(usuallytaken as 0.98). To calculatethe length _F of the curve of the
intersectionof the collapsingsphere and a panel, the edges of the panel were
assumed to be straightlines. The points of intersectionwere calculated
analytically. At least 10 intersectionsof the collapsingspherewith each
panel were used in equation (5) when this method was employed. Only intersec-
tions with the mean surfaceof the blade formed by the chord lines, rather than
the upper and lower surfaces,were taken to save computingtime.
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APPLICATIONSOF THE NUMERICALTECHNIQUE
The present numericaltechniquehas been used successfullyfor both conven-
tionaland advancedpropellers. Some acoustic calculationsand comparisonswith
experimentalmeasurementsfor a conventionalpropellerwere published in the
paper by Mixson et al. (ref.9). In the presentpaper, the resultsof a series
of model tests of advancedpropellersare presented. These tests were conducted
in the AcousticResearchTunnel, an anechoicwind tunnel,of United Technologies
ResearchCenter (ref.10).
The model propellerswere operated insidean air jet. The microphoneswere
locatedoutsidethe shear layer of this jet. For this reason,correctionshad
to be made for both the measured levels of the acoustic spectraand the micro-
phone positions. These corrections,which were based on Amiet's theory
(ref.11), were suppliedby the manufacturer. In this paper, the corrected
microphonepositionsand the measured acousticdata are reported.
Acousticcalculationsfor two blade designs,SR-] and SR-3, are presented
here. The SR-I blade was the first designcreated for studyingthe effect of
planformsweep on the generationof noise. Figure4 shows the planformof this
blade design. The SR-3 design,also shown in figure 4, was acousticallyopti-
mized to reduce the peak level of the acoustic spectrumat the design condition.
This optimizationhas had a favorableeffect in reducingnoise in all
directions.
Table ] summarizesthe operatingconditionsand some relatedpropellerdata
for the two blade designs. Table 2 presents the microphonepositions. The
nmnberingof microphonepositionsused in reference10 has been retainedto
reduce confusion. Figures 5 and 6 present the blade form curves and the radial
distributionof lift coefficientfor the two blade designs, respectively.
These data were suppliedby the manufacturer. In the acousticcalculations,
the chordwisepressuredistributionon the blades was assumed to be parabolic.
This assumptionwas necessarybecauseof a lack of theoreticaland experi-
mental data for the range of Mach numbersof interest. Becauseof the three-
dimensionalityof the flow, particularlynear the tip of the blades, the validity
of the applicationof strip theory to obtain the chordwisepressuredistribution
is questionable. The chordwisepressuredistributionhas an effect on the level
of the acousticspectrum. This effect can influencethe shape of the acoustic
spectrum,particularlyfor advancedhigh-speedpropellers (ref.]2).
Figures 7 to 11 presentthe theoreticaland measured acousticpressure sig-
naturesand spectrafor the SR-] blade at five microphonepositions. Figures12
to 14 present similar resultsfor the SR-3 blade design at three microphone
positions. Symbols on the waveformsmark the positionof peak values. These
resultsare typicalof a number of high-speedpropellercalculationsperformed
using the present program. In all these calculations,the blade subdivisionwas
as follows. In the spanwisedirection,20 coarse divisionswere selectedin
such a way that the smaller A_2 resultednear the blade tip. In the chordwise
direction,5 divisionsin the first 5 percentof the chord and 10 divisionsin
the remainderof the chord were selectedto define the coarse mesh sizes. For
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panels travelingabove a helicalMach number of 0.98, each panel was divided
furtherinto three spanwisedivisionsand t_ chordwisedivisions. These divi-
sions constitutedthe fine mesh sizes.
The most strikingfeatureof all these calculationsis that the theoretical
waveformsreproducethe basic characteristicsof the measuredwaveforms. Even
some of the detailsof the measured waveforms,such as the narrow and broad
peaks in the acousticpressuresignatures,also appear in the calculated
signatures.
The theoreticalcalculationsdiffer from the measured data in two respects.
First, the level of the lower harmonicsof the acousticspectraare generally
underestimated,particularlyfor those near the first peak of the spectra.
Second, the width of the main pulse of the acousticpressuresignature is under-
estimatedor, equivalently,the first dip in the theoreticalspectrum is located
at a higher harmonicnumber than that for the measured spectrum. Both these
discrepanciesbetweenthe measuredand calculatedresultsare attributedto the
neglectof nonlinearities.Much effort has been spent recently to include the
effect of nonlinearitiesto improvelinear calculations(refs.13 and 14).
These methods, which are basicallynumericalin nature,have not yet fully
explainedthe discrepanciesbetween the measured and the calculated (linear
acoustic)results. However, they have served to strengthenthe belief that lin-
ear acousticcalculationsmust be supplementedor correctedin order to explain
measured data for high-speedrotatingblades.
The theoreticalacousticcalculationsfor the SR-3 blade generallyagree
better with measured data than those for the SR-I blade. The reason is believed
to be the reductionof quadrupolenoise from the transonicflow region around
the SR-3 blade (ref.15). The calculationsreportedhere agree well with those
reportedby Hanson (ref.12).
For calculationsbased on the SR-3 blade design (figs.13 and 14), the high
frequencyoscillationsof the theoreticalwaveformsare attributableto weak
Prandtl-Meyerwaves from the blade surfaces. These waves are generatedbecause
the blades are approximatedby panels which at their boundarymake a small, but
finite,angle to each other. The waves are radiatedfrom the cornerswhere the
edges of two panels meet. These oscillationsare more obvious for SR-3 blades,
since their helical tip Mach number is higher than that for SR-] blades. The
overestimationof levels of high harmonicsof the spectrafor SR-3 blades is the
manifestationof the same phenomenonin the frequencydomain. The strongest
waves originatefrom the leadingand the trailingedges of the blade. The
oscillationsobserved in the calculatedwaveformsare most likely inducedby the
leadingand trailingedges of blade strips locatedat differentdistancesfrom
the blade center. This phenomenonwill always appear as long as linear acoustic
theory is used with a finitenumber of panels on the blades for noise calcula-
tions. An acceptablebut artificialmethod of removingthese high frequency
oscillationsis numericalfilteringof the theoreticaldata.
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OONCLUDINGREMARKS
This paper discussesa method for calculatingthe noise of advancedpropel-
lers. A computerprogrambased on this method is coded so that high-speed
propellerswith advancedblades can be easily handled. The propellermay be
assumedto be in forwardflightwith the observerstationarywith respectto the
medium or in motion with forwardspeed of the propeller. Comparisonof theoret-
ical and measured acousticdata for propellersin forwardmotion has shown
satisfactoryagreementfor conventionalpropellers. However, for high-speed
propellers,both the levels of some harmonics (usuallynear the first peak) and
the width of the main pulse of the pressuresignatureare somewhatunderesti-
mated. These discrepanciesbetweentheoreticaland measured data are causedby
flow nonlinearitiesnot includedin the programdiscussedhere. This program
providesa useful and versatiletool for predicting the noise of propellersat
the design stage,particularlyfor studyingthe relativenoise levels between
severalpropellerdesigns.
LangleyResearchCenter
NationalAeronauticsand Space Administration
Hampton,VA 23665
April 2], ]980
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TABLE ].- OPERATINGCONDITIONSAND SOME BLADE DATA FOR
SR-] AND SR-3 BLADE DESIGNS
Blade data/operatingcondition SR-] SR-3
Blade radius,m ............. 0.3]] 0.324
Number of blades ............ 2 4
Rotationalspeed, rpm .......... 10 040 11 250
Flight Mach number ............ 0.32 0.32
Helical tip Mach number ......... ].04 I.]7
Ambient temperature,°C ......... 1.7 13.3
Ambient pressure,kPa . ......... 92.5 94.6
Blade angle at (T]2/R)ref = 0.776, deg . . 25.7 25.2
TABLE 2.- CORRECTEDMICROPHONEPOSITIONSFOR ANECHOIC
WIND TUNNEL TESTS OF SR-] AND SR-3 BLADES
[x = distanceforward of pitch change axis;
y = distance from propelleraxis]
Microphone x, y,m m
l 0.351 0.808
2 .162 .808
3 .040 .808
4 -.09] .808
5 -.247 .808
6 -.411 .808
7 -.753 .808
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I Calculate the I Yes
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Figure 1.- Flow chart for Langley Acoustic Program.
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Figure 2.- Curvilinearcoordinatesystem (Q,_2)used to describeblade geometry
of advancedpropellers. Blade mean surface is not in a plane.
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Figure 5.- Blade form curves for SR-I and SR-3 blade designs.
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Figure 6.- Theoreticalradialdistributionsof lift coefficients
for SR-I and SR-3 blade designs.
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for SR-] blade,microphone2.
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Figure 8.- Comparisonof experimentaldata and theoreticalcalculations
for SR-] blade, microphone3.
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Figure 9.- Ccmparisonof experimentaldata and theoreticalcalculations
for SR-] blade, microphone4.
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Figure ]0.- Comparisonof experimentaldata and theoreticalcalculations
for SR-] blade, microphone5.
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Figure "11.- Comparisonof experimentaldata and theoreticalcalculations
for SR-] blade, microphone6.
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Figure 12.- Comparisonof experimentaldata and theoreticalcalculations
for SR-3 blade,microphone3.
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Figure 13.- Comparisonof experimentaldata and theoreticalcalculations
for SR-3 blade,microphone 4.
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